
Monday (Dip Into Character)
Tuesday (Sea What I Sea)
Wednesday (DEAR Day) (to be pulled on Thursday)
Thursday (Take a Dive)
Friday (Made Quite a Splash)

Greetings OCVS Chargers,

It’s hard to believe we are quickly approaching February and have already completed half of the 2022-2023 school year. It has
been a great school year and I appreciate all of the support I have received from our families. Thank you all for your continued
support as we partner to ensure our students are successful in reaching their goals. 

I’d like to also thank you for encouraging your students to attend live lessons with our OCVS teachers. If you are unaware, this is a
great opportunity for your children to maintain pacing since teachers work hard to help students walk away with completed
assignments for the week. It’s also a great opportunity for them to engage in fun activities with their peers and reinforce key
concepts they are learning. Please take some time to review your child’s teachers' newsletters or announcement pages to see the
great things taking place in their classrooms and the schedule for weekly lessons.  

Thank you to all of our families who joined us for our Honor Roll celebration earlier this month. We had a wonderful time
celebrating our students. It was great to see their smiling faces as they received their certificates. 

This week we celebrated Literacy Week and thanking all who participated. We enjoyed the following daily events:

Congratulations to all the winner selected each day. Please see the the selected winners further in this newsletter. We hope your
children enjoyed the activities as much as we did. Please encourage them to continue reading and finding books they love as there
are so many benefits to reading.

I would like to remind all of our families to complete the 2023 OCPS Stakeholder Survey. This survey will ask you about your
thoughts on the climate and safety of our school, as well as how easy it is to engage with our school, and how we meet your child's
needs and expectations. The family survey window is open until Friday, March 10, 2023. Scan the QR code further down in the
newsletter. 

It’s that time again when I’d like to encourage you to purchase one of our OCVS yearbooks. Our 2022-2023 yearbook will capture
the story of the year and provide memories for your child and family. Please see the links or QR codes in the newsletter to begin
purchasing yearbooks. Remember to like and follow us as on social media. Always check as we are keeping school updates and
reminders on social media.  All social media handles are below.

Thank you all for your continued support as we partner to ensure all of our students are successful in reaching their goals.
                                       Let’s continue to Move Mountains and Master those Mindsets!

@OCVS_Orlando @ocvs_orlandowww.facebook.com/OrangeCountyVirtual @ocvschargers
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Who’s Got Talent? You do! Get your auditions ready Chargers, it’s OCPS Top Talent Live
2023. If you have a talent you want to share with our community, send in an audition to the
Foundation of Orange County Public Schools. Auditions will be accepted starting January

16th. Winning students and their schools receive cash prizes! Click the link
https://youtu.be/vI5nX0P3Rnc to view a video about sending in your video!

 
You can go to the site www.foundationforOCPS.org or social media platforms:       

 @foundationforocps.org or      @Fnd4OCPS for event updates.

Families, please join us for a FREE day of
learning and fun at Parent Academy! OCVS
will be there hosting sessions. You will leave

with all the information and resources for
supporting your child's needs. There will be

sessions from district departments and
community partners and an exhibit hall with
community partners just waiting to answer

your burning questions. 
Be sure to stop by our table!

 
A FREE Youth Academy features activities and
games for children Pre-K through 8th grade.

Click the link to register:
https://registration.socio.events/e/parentac

ademy0223 



SENIORS Click HERE to sign-up for 
Cap & Gown photo session.

UPCOMING EVENTS

 Click HERE to sign-up for photo retakes. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/orangecountyvirtualcapandgown#/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.signupgenius.com/go/orangecountyvirtualunderclassportraits*/__;Iw!!OJzR9A!aJtSXi5cyWOC9bac3x0qoB5Qbi5u8rjAQ___tjWfi_w_OW8Qmqx_1g7esfmJ0ntarEt2CgqjsFrs5RvuMIBrxQ$
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/orangecountyvirtualcapandgown#/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.signupgenius.com/go/orangecountyvirtualunderclassportraits*/__;Iw!!OJzR9A!aJtSXi5cyWOC9bac3x0qoB5Qbi5u8rjAQ___tjWfi_w_OW8Qmqx_1g7esfmJ0ntarEt2CgqjsFrs5RvuMIBrxQ$


TECHNOLOGY

TECHNOLOGY

Students: Do You Know How to Check Your OCPS 
 (480..@students.ocps.net) Email?? Everyone should be checking their
OCPS email for updates about testing and other important information.
Click on the link to watch a “How To” video for help.

https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/9ef5e84a-db1f-45f3-ad53-
219ae7af387b 

Devices
Full-time registered OCVS students are eligible to check out a device from the OCVS campus.
(Home Education students are not eligible. )
Students must be registered in the Student Management System (SKYWARD) with OCVS as full-
time to be eligible to check out a device. Forty-eight (48) hours after enrollment is completed in
SKYWARD, the information is sent over to the computer checkout software.
 

All devices from previous schools must be returned before another device may be issued.

Device distribution for verified** Full-time OCVS students is as follows:
Jan 23 to Feb 17 from 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm

 
**Verified OCVS students are students who are continuing full-time OCVS students or new full-
time students who are enrolled in Skyward as a full-time 

Only adults with government-issued ID on the student’s contact list may pick up devices for the
student. Students in grades 6-12 will be resetting a password and it is strongly suggested to
have the student pick up the device as the password and process should be familiar to the
student. 

Donna Dalton
Assistant Principal
donna.dalton@ocps.net  

Phillip Sardin
Technology Support
Representative
phillip.sardin@ocps.net

Please visit
https://ocvs.ocps.net/media_center  for  
 information regarding devices. 

For technical issues related to your OCPS-issued device contact Technical Support
at 407 317 3327 option 9 In your message please include the student’s name, student
id number, return phone number, and message. You may also complete a student
tech request at
https://www.ocps.net/students_and_parents/family_engagement_and_digital
_outreach

mailto:480..@students.ocps.net
https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/9ef5e84a-db1f-45f3-ad53-219ae7af387b
https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/9ef5e84a-db1f-45f3-ad53-219ae7af387b
https://ocvs.ocps.net/media_center
https://www.ocps.net/students_and_parents/family_engagement_and_digital_outreach


Seniors: FAFSA! FAFSA! FAFSA! Be sure to complete the FAFSA this month! Even if you do not
qualify for financial aid, you will need a completed FAFSA for any school-based scholarships or
loans. You’ll need to create an FSA ID to get started. See the helpful links below.

FSA ID: https://studentaid.gov/help/create-fsa-id
FAFSA help video: https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out   
FAFSA Application: https://fafsa.gov/

Also, make sure you are in all of the courses needed to graduate. You must be finished with all
courses by May 5.

Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors: Be sure you are in 6 new classes for semester/segment 2.
If you are having trouble adding a course, please reach out to your counselor immediately.

Parent Notification for SCOIR:
SCOIR is a platform used as a college application tool to offer students grades 9-12 a way to
support their post-secondary, college, and career planning. It is designed to assist students and
parents/guardians in making informed decisions about college opportunities and career
choices with the ability to research colleges, view statistical and historical data, build a resume,
take a career interest inventory, and view schedules for college representatives visiting their
high schools. OCPS has made SCOIR readily available for all students. If you would like to receive
a parent link to your child’s SCOIR site, find out more information regarding the tool or if you
would prefer your student(s) not use the college planning tool, please contact your student’s
Guidance Counselor.

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT

Matthew Ireland
Grades K-5 Alpha A-L  
Matthew.Ireland@ocps.net
407-502-3585 

Katherine Ballard
Grades K-5 Alpha M-Z 
Katherine.Ballard@ocps.net 
407-391-5896

Heather Alexander
Grades 6-8 Alpha A-L 
Heather.Coleman@ocps.net
321-306-6585

Jane Mills
Grades 6-8 Alpha M-Z 
Jane.Mills@ocps.net
407-553-2106

Pamela Thompson
Grades 9-12 Alpha M-Rn
Pamela.Thompson@ocps.net

Selina Wells Harris
Grades 9-12 Alpha Ro-Z 
Selina.WellsHarris@ocps.net

High School GuidanceHigh School Guidance  

Kecia Croom
Grades 9-12 Alpha A-D 
Kecia.Croom@ocps.net

Edwige Stephens
Grades 9-12 Alpha E-L 
Edwige.Boireau@ocps.net

Elementary School GuidanceElementary School Guidance  

Character Trait  for January: Respect
 

Greetings Chargers!  The Character Trait for
the month of January is RESPECT. Please click

on the links to view a video and some
resources that talk about respect. 

 
January - Respect - Elementary

 
OCPS Respect Video

https://studentaid.gov/help/create-fsa-id
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out%20%20%20%20%20FAFSA%20Application:%20https:/fafsa.gov/
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out%20%20%20%20%20FAFSA%20Application:%20https:/fafsa.gov/
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out%20%20%20%20%20FAFSA%20Application:%20https:/fafsa.gov/
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out%20%20%20%20%20FAFSA%20Application:%20https:/fafsa.gov/
https://studentaid.gov/apply-for-aid/fafsa/filling-out%20%20%20%20%20FAFSA%20Application:%20https:/fafsa.gov/
mailto:matthew.ireland@ocps.net
mailto:katherine.ballard@ocps.net
mailto:heather.coleman@ocps.net
mailto:jane.mills@ocps.net
mailto:Pamela.Thompson@ocps.net
mailto:selina.wellsharris@ocps.net
mailto:kecia.croom@ocps.net
mailto:Edwige.Boireau@ocps.net
http://schoolcollaboration.ocps.net/district/AGS/Shared%20Documents/Character%20Development%20Curriculum/respect_es_Yr%202_curriculum.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_3MMDJ3em4


ESE DEPARTMENT

ESE DEPARTMENT

Jamie Tice, Staffing Specialist,
ESE K - 6 and Gifted K - 12  
jamie.tice@ocps.net   
321-306-6510
 
Carrie Kroeplin, Staffing
Specialist, ESE 7-12
carolyn.voll@ocps.net
407-588-9232

Sally Rivera , ESE Support 9-12 
sally.rivera@ocps.net
(321) 306-6394

Ismary Guzman Cano, ESE Support K - 5 
ismary.guzmancano@ocps.net
321-306-6396

Penny Epifano, Learning Strategies 6-12 
penelope.epifano@ocps.net
321-326-5341

Yvonne Martin, ESE Support, K-2 
yvonne.martin@ocps.net
321-236-8509

Bebe Schlechte ESE Support 6-8  
mary.schlechte@ocps.net 
321-248-5122

Kathleen Jackson Gifted K - 5 and 9 - 12
kathleen.jackson@ocps.net
407- 439-0299

Stephanie Leisher Gifted 6 - 8
stephanie.leisher@ocps.net
321- 236-8124

Parent & Family Services FDLRS 

FDLRS Parent & Family Services provides information, training, and support to
districts and families in order to promote effective parent participation in the
education of children with disabilities or exceptionalities. Please visit
https://www.fdlrs.org/parent-services for more information.

FDLRS Parent & Family Services Specialists assist in the development of family-
friendly programs, training and support for services for children with disabilities,
and the support of partnerships between schools and parents to support
student achievement. Here is a sample of what is offered:

mailto:jamie.tice@ocps.net
mailto:carolyn.voll@ocps.net
mailto:sally.rivera@ocps.net
mailto:ismary.guzmancano@ocps.net
mailto:penelope.epifano@ocps.net
mailto:yvonne.martin@ocps.net
mailto:mary.schlechte@ocps.net
mailto:kathleen.jackson@ocps.net
mailto:stephanie.leisher@ocps.net
https://www.fdlrs.org/parent-services


ESOL DEPARTMENT

ESOL DEPARTMENT

ACCESS Testing began this month! This test is an important
tool used by teachers to tailor instruction that is best for
your student! Please watch the video, click HERE and check
your email. You will be receiving information regarding
specific dates and times for testing. 

ACCESS testing requires that your student come to campus for
in-person testing in a small group twice. These sessions are in
the morning and are no longer than 1.5 hours. This test is a state
and district requirement and is used to gauge student progress
and placement. 

Ms. Madeline Cruz, 7006
ELL Edgenuity Support
Madeline.Cruz@ocps.net
Late Night: Tuesday
321-306-6399

Mrs. Maria Davila, 7006 
ELL Edgenuity Support
Maria.DavilaMadera@ocps.net
Late Night: Thursday
321-306-6557

Mrs. Diane Davitt
ELL Support K-12

Study Hall Contact K-12
Imagine Learning Contact K-5

Portuguese Support K-12
Diane.Davitt@ocps.net

Late Night: Monday
407-990-1863

 

Mrs. Ana B. Ramos
Compliance Specialist
Ana.Ramos@ocps.net
Late Night: Wednesday
On Campus: M/W/TH
407-801-4776

OCPS Multilingual Services

Families of English Language Learners, this a reminder that we have resources available for students to use at home:
Anchor charts, books, native language to English dictionaries, glossaries, etc. The materials can be picked up at our
campus, 4000 Silver Star Road, Mondays, and Wednesdays 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Please let Mrs. Ramos
(21020@ocps.net) or Mrs. Diane Davitt (42393@ocps.net) know the time you will pick up the resources to have them
ready! 

https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/b8c00cfa-db6c-4896-929b-845601f496d9
https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/b8c00cfa-db6c-4896-929b-845601f496d9
https://www.ocps.net/cms/One.aspx?portalId=54703&pageId=87962
mailto:42393@ocps.net


Ms. Carol Lorenzo
carol.gorbea-lorenzo@ocps.net

Grades K-3

Mrs. Marie Owens
marie.owens@ocps.net

Grades 4-8

Mrs. Alexandra Sainte
alexandra.sainte@ocps.net

Grades 9-12

Book Bites (Fun Friday read-aloud)
Test Prep. Sessions (for all tested grade levels)
Reading Labs (iReady for K-8 & Khan Academy for 9-12)

WOW! What an AMAZING Literacy Week it has been! It was so refreshing to see our
OCVS students taking a deep dive into literacy and splashing into new worlds with
reading! Congratulations to all of our daily Literacy Week winners! While we could only
select one winner for each day, all participants did a fantastic job and warmed our
hearts through your commitment to the celebration of literacy! 

Read on and Charge on!

Segment 2 is off to a great start, thanks to all of our students’ hard work! To help finish
the school year strong, don’t forget to take full advantage of what’s offered to all OCVS
students by the ELA Coaches:

Remember! iReady is a great way to enhance your reading level and strategies and
Khan Academy is an excellent tool to use to help improve your SAT scores!

Please don’t hesitate to contact your grade-level ELA Coach for more details about the
support offered!

COACHES CORNER

CONTENT COACHES

ELAELA

Ms. Carol Gorbea-Lorenzo
ELA Grades K-3
321-306-6563
carol.gorbea-lorenzo@ocps.net
Mrs. Marie Owens
ELA Grades 4-8
321-236-8267
marie.owens@ocps.net

Mrs. Alexandra Sainte
ELA Grades 9-12
407-801-4371
alexandra.sainte@ocps.net
Mrs. Fresia Urdaneta
Math Grades K-4
321.307.9098
fresia.urdaneta@ocps.net

Mrs. Tabitha Lum
Math Grades 5-8
407.553.2265
TLum1@orange.flvs.net
Mrs. Celita Williams
Algebra 1 and EOC support
321.234.5693
celita.mitchell@ocps.net

Mrs. Jill Barnes
All HS Math except Algebra 1
321.236.4931
kimberly.barnes@ocps.net

mailto:carol.gorbea-lorenzo@ocps.net
mailto:marie.owens@ocps.net
mailto:alexandra.sainte@ocps.net
mailto:fresia.urdaneta@ocps.net
mailto:TLum1@orange.flvs.net
mailto:celita.mitchell@ocps.net
mailto:kimberly.barnes@ocps.net


Grades K-5
Keep working in Reflex Math!

The goal is 3 green lights per week. 
 

You will see the green light in the top right corner of
your screen. When the light is green, it means you
met your goal for the day. It’s important to keep

working until you see GREEN.
 

Grades 5-8
iReady is an amazing tool because it is individualized to you.

You may have some fatigue if you have been using iReady
since Kindergarten. Try to remember that regular practice is
what makes you a stronger math student. And the effects of
our Covid world on learning are real - everyone can benefit
from extra practice. Khan Academy and IXL are also good

resources.  
 

A good goal is 3 times a week for 30-45 minutes. Practice math
skills that will help support your future success. 

 
Reach out to Mrs. Lum for support or advice specific to you.

 
 

Grades 9-12
Juniors and Seniors - the testing season is
upon us. Attend a LIVE test prep session with

Ms. Williams or Ms. Barnes on Thursdays.
 

Test Prep Thursday 11:00A with Ms. Williams

Test Prep Thursday 2:30P with Ms. Barnes
 

Seniors - Face-to-face boot camps are
taking place on campus each Wednesday

from 1P-3P. Contact Mrs. Williams or Mrs.
Barnes for more details.

Go to LIVE lessons so you have a chance to listen to math concepts, and talk about math with
other students.
Tell someone else about something you learned in math this week. Teach them using an
example from the course.
Take notes - writing formulas, examples, or phrases from the course will deepen your
understanding.

You may have celebrated Literacy Week by reading something new, attending a Book Bites, or
learning new skills to help you dive deeper into reading.

What does it mean to have Math Literacy?
Math Literacy is having the ability to problem-solve, reason, and analyze information.

How can you improve your Math Literacy?

COACHES CORNER

CONTENT COACHES

Ms. Carol Gorbea-Lorenzo
ELA Grades K-3
321-306-6563
carol.gorbea-lorenzo@ocps.net
Mrs. Marie Owens
ELA Grades 4-8
321-236-8267
marie.owens@ocps.net

Mrs. Alexandra Sainte
ELA Grades 9-12
407-801-4371
alexandra.sainte@ocps.net

MathMath

Mrs. Fresia Urdaneta
Math Grades K-4
321.307.9098
fresia.urdaneta@ocps.net

Mrs. Tabitha Lum
Math Grades 5-8
407.553.2265
TLum1@orange.flvs.net
Mrs. Celita Williams
Algebra 1 and EOC support
321.234.5693
celita.mitchell@ocps.net

Mrs. Jill Barnes
All HS Math except Algebra 1
321.236.4931
kimberly.barnes@ocps.net

https://tinyurl.com/uzd8m3rh
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OTQ3YjE1NmItYjkzNC00YjVkLThjMjYtOGVkNDBiMTY2NmRl%40thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22%3A%2230a73731-7d5a-4693-a4af-1f5d4e74ca93%22%2C%22Oid%22%3A%22955b5736-b568-4668-9eb2-81cbbca95284%22%7D
mailto:carol.gorbea-lorenzo@ocps.net
mailto:marie.owens@ocps.net
mailto:alexandra.sainte@ocps.net
mailto:fresia.urdaneta@ocps.net
mailto:TLum1@orange.flvs.net
mailto:celita.mitchell@ocps.net
mailto:kimberly.barnes@ocps.net


Thank you to everyone that participated in Literacy Week! We hope everyone enjoyed the activities as
much as we did. We encourage everyone to continue reading and finding books they love! 

LITERACY COMMITTEE

CONTENT COACHES

Ms. Carol Gorbea-Lorenzo
ELA Grades K-3
321-306-6563
carol.gorbea-lorenzo@ocps.net
Mrs. Marie Owens
ELA Grades 4-8
321-236-8267
marie.owens@ocps.net

Mrs. Alexandra Sainte
ELA Grades 9-12
407-801-4371
alexandra.sainte@ocps.net
Mrs. Fresia Urdaneta
Math Grades K-4
321.307.9098
fresia.urdaneta@ocps.net

Mrs. Tabitha Lum
Math Grades 5-8
407.553.2265
TLum1@orange.flvs.net
Mrs. Celita Williams
Algebra 1 and EOC support
321.234.5693
celita.mitchell@ocps.net

Mrs. Jill Barnes
All HS Math except Algebra 1
321.236.4931
kimberly.barnes@ocps.net

Monday (Dip Into Character):
Colette Kovacs, Grade 1 

Tuesday (Sea What I Sea):
Yesenia Diaz, Grade 12

Wednesday (D.E.A.R. Day):
Kaylani Torres, Grade 7 

Thursday (Take a Dive Into Reading): 

Friday (Made Quite a Splash):
Gatlin Planas, Grade 7, ELA
Teacher Ms. Childs

We would like to congratulate the following
students from our daily prize drawings:

 

         ELA Teacher Ms. Aymat

         ELA Teacher Ms. Rutherford

         ELA Teacher Ms. Childs

      Shahla Badaei, Grade 8 
       ELA Teacher Ms. Harry

mailto:carol.gorbea-lorenzo@ocps.net
mailto:marie.owens@ocps.net
mailto:alexandra.sainte@ocps.net
mailto:fresia.urdaneta@ocps.net
mailto:TLum1@orange.flvs.net
mailto:celita.mitchell@ocps.net
mailto:kimberly.barnes@ocps.net


Emily Pageau
9th-12th Coordinator
emily.pageau@ocps.net

As we enter the second semester we are working diligently to ensure smooth
communication and preparation for the end-of-the-year testing. Please remember to
monitor your student email accounts weekly to ensure you are getting all the
necessary information for upcoming tests.

Elementary Families:
Please note the testing dates on the Testing Calendar for your child. All testing in May
will be conducted on campus. More details will be coming in March but we wanted you
to have the dates so you can plan accordingly. 

Middle School Families:
Please monitor the Testing Calendar for your child. Some assessments are based on a
child’s grade level while others are based on enrollment. All students will automatically
be registered for any exam that they are expected to take and will be emailed to their
student email account. If you have questions about testing for your child, please contact
us at any time. All Testing in May will be conducted on campus.

High School Families:
There are multiple opportunities for students to take the tests they need to graduate
and/or end the year strongly listed on the High School Testing Calendar. Looking at the
calendar it is important to note that students must register online to test on campus.
The only exam that students will be automatically registered for is the three exams in
May. Any exam in February-April requires student registration. To register for an exam,
please visit our Registration Page in Canvas. We have had several questions about the
difference between some State and National exams so we put together a quick
snapshot below to help. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

        TESTING

COORDINATORS

General testing questions/another way to reach us: OCVSTesting@ocps.net

Heather Bielski
K-8th Coordinator
heather.bielski@ocps.net

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tF-NX0GWGjt0x_WFozxRNHdMb5BWUG34mY-eKxGI16g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tF-NX0GWGjt0x_WFozxRNHdMb5BWUG34mY-eKxGI16g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VESXrv9yTvEV3C27eoGkHWCyXAdJ-g_XT_0UfC_Gdeg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YqnyUxMLbVW3in5bvQN1ccj19pmvHVow/edit
https://ocps.instructure.com/courses/1813559/pages/exam-registration


Emily Pageau
9th-12th Coordinator
emily.pageau@ocps.net

Test Name Date Who can register? What is the test?

SAT School Day 3/1/23
Current 11th graders OR Seniors who

need a certain score to meet
graduation requirements

This is the traditional SAT but is only
offered at this time to 11th graders or

seniors who need a score to graduate.

ACT NCR 3/7/23
Current 11th and 12th graders who

need a certain score to meet
graduation requirements

This ACT test is NON COLLEGE REPORTABLE. 
Therefore students should only take this

test to meet the 10th grade English or
Algebra 1 graduation requirement.  If a 11th

or 12th grader has already met those
requirements they should not register for

this test.

ACT 4/18/23 Current 11th Graders
This ACT test is the traditional ACT that will
report to colleges.  It will only be offered to

current 11th graders. 

To access information regarding district and state testing throughout the year, please visit our
OCVS Testing Canvas Page. All students have access to this page through their Launchpad or by
clicking on the Testing Information image in the top left corner of their initial announcement page
when they open up a class (pictured below).

        TESTING

COORDINATORS

Generic testing questions/another way to reach us: OCVSTesting@ocps.net

Heather Bielski
K-8th Coordinator
heather.bielski@ocps.net

Testing information will be shared
regularly using each student’s OCPS
email address.  Students can access

this account by ensuring they are
signed in to google with their OCPS
student account.  Their username is
their studentID@students.ocps.net 

 (480######@students.ocps.net). 
 Students will then enter using their
OCPS password.  Once students are

logged in to Google they can click on
the nine dots that show the Google

apps available, and click on the
Google Mail icon. 

https://ocps.instructure.com/courses/1813559


Students, do you participate in an activity at
your zoned school? We would love to highlight
you in our Yearbook if you do! Please fill out this
form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZ
vp-
YVqWQHQHrMeNeVPgFKO8tPmDNnmihlzmvyUt
tJO4iig/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0 
We will be in contact for more information.

Spelling Bee Club has wrapped up for this school
year, and we are so proud of all of our members
for their hard work preparing for the bee. We held

our school-level spelling bee on campus this
year, and it was awesome! We’d like to thank the
following students for participating in the Spelling

Bee Club this year:
 Celina Jacob (not pictured)

 Arianna Jeffer 
 Joshua Johnson 

 Zoe Johnson
 Hanan Nyrabeah

 

CLUBS

Our January meeting was held on
Wednesday, January 25th, and was
facilitated by our NHS Officers. They created
committees for volunteering in the
community with these organizations:
Second Harvest Food Bank, Give Kids the
World, Orange County Library, and Orange
County Animal Services. OCVS is proud to
have our NHS scholars begin volunteering
their time in February!

We’d also like to extend a very
special congratulations to Hanan

Nyrabeah for winning the OCVS
Spelling Bee and representing our

school well at the district level!!

The Spelling Bee Club is open to all Full-Time OCVS students in grades 3 through 8.        
 We are planning some great things for next year and are looking forward to growing our

club! If you are interested in joining next year, be sure to look out for information about the
club during the 2023-2024 Full-Time students orientation week. 

Spelling Bee Club

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZvp-YVqWQHQHrMeNeVPgFKO8tPmDNnmihlzmvyUttJO4iig/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0


We are so proud of all of the students who ran for office. Everyone did an
amazing job with their one-minute speeches. The NEHS Council Members
were impressed and are so excited to work with such a great group of
young men and young ladies. 

Congratulations to the following students for being voted into office:
President- Ayanna Jackson

Vice President- Nevaeh Patrick
Secretary/Treasurer- Kalei Hao

Parliamentarian/Historian- Arianna Dragus

CLUBS

Meet the grade level enrollment: 6th - 8th grade
Successfully completed segment 1 at OCVS.
Exhibit outstanding character, leadership, service, and citizenship.
Be willing to maintain that effort and complete chapter and individual service projects. Chapter
meetings and volunteer hours are required.

At Orange County Virtual School, membership in the National Junior Honor Society is invitation-
only and recognition of excellence. Are you interested in joining our chapter? The first step is making
sure you are qualified.

Qualifications are: 
Candidates eligible for selection to the chapter shall have a minimum unweighted cumulative GPA of
3.5. This scholastic level of achievement shall remain fixed, and shall be the required minimum level
of scholastic achievement for admission to candidacy and throughout all member terms. 

Once selected and inducted, all members are expected to maintain the standards by which they
were selected and maintain all obligations of membership. Membership obligations include
attendance at chapter meetings, participation at induction and school events, and earning service
hours each year.

 
If you are interested in joining NJHS, please complete the interest form at:

https://forms.gle/WqzxEykzPunMBor89

This interest form will close soon on February 17, 2023. This means that anyone that is interested in
joining for this school year must complete the interest form with their information before this date.

After the interest form closes on February 17, 2023, your information will be reviewed to determine if
you meet all the qualification criteria. You will be notified, at the email address(es) you provide in
your interest form, of your qualification status. If all criteria are met, you will have the opportunity to
complete the Candidate Application to be submitted to our faculty council for final approval of the
membership. Additional timelines and deadline dates will be included in the application. Inductions
take place during the Spring semester.

OCVS National Junior Honor Society (Middle School)



Our next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
February 7th. We will be learning about

cultures in Syria and the Philippines. 

Order in the court! We will be holding our next OCVS
Kid’s Court Club meeting on Tuesday, February
21st  at 2 pm. Students will enjoy the opportunity to
debate, act out trials, and actively participate in
determining verdicts! If you know an OCVS full-time
4th-6th grade student who would like to join,
please have them fill out the information form here: 

https://forms.gle/9RtK3jVtmH8nNbvq5
For more information contact: Hallie Aymat at

hallie.aymat@ocps.net 

CLUBS

The OCVS Elementary Chess Club meets on the 3rd
Thursday of every month at 3:00 p.m. Links to our
meetings are sent out to teachers and registered

students. New students are always welcome to join. 
 Last month, we had 52 OCVS students complete 389
online chess games and 57 online lessons. The OCPS
Chess Team will be participating in a district chess

tournament on April 29th at Sunridge Middle School.
More details to come. For more information, 

please contact Mr. Chad Houvouras at
chad.houvouras@ocps.net 

By June of 2023, the percentage of students in the lowest 25% making learning gains in
Math will increase from 43% to 53%.

By June of 2023, the percentage of students in the lowest 25% making learning gains in
ELA will increase from 45% to 50%.

By June 2023, Orange County Virtual School will improve students' sense of belonging
by increasing the percentage of students who feel accepted and included from 51% to

61% on the Panorama survey.

SIP GOALS

Our next meeting will take place on Monday, April 24, 2023, at 2 pm on
MS Teams. Meeting Link- click here 

S.A.C.

International Club

https://forms.gle/9RtK3jVtmH8nNbvq5
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODFjM2JlZTMtNmNlNC00MDEyLTljODAtOTZiZTUxZjU4MmE1%40thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22%3A%2230a73731-7d5a-4693-a4af-1f5d4e74ca93%22%2C%22Oid%22%3A%2215bb79af-a5d4-4bff-83a6-17781b017174%22%7D
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODFjM2JlZTMtNmNlNC00MDEyLTljODAtOTZiZTUxZjU4MmE1%40thread.v2/0?context=%7B%22Tid%22%3A%2230a73731-7d5a-4693-a4af-1f5d4e74ca93%22%2C%22Oid%22%3A%2215bb79af-a5d4-4bff-83a6-17781b017174%22%7D


STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Carter Thorton - Kindergarten - Mrs. Calderon, Elementary
Computer Science teacher, would like to shine a spotlight on

Carter. She says that Carter is a pure joy to have in class. He is
always willing to learn and share during our Live Lessons (he

has never missed one). Carter has a deep love for learning new
things and puts great effort into all of his work. He has

wonderful, supportive Learning Guides who always go above
and beyond to do all they can for Carter. 

 Robert Krivonos - 7th Grade - ELA Instructor, Mrs. Pilar Torres
would like to shine a spotlight on her student Robert. Mrs. Torres

says that Robert is on pace; usually ahead, and has a super
strong grade, always a high A. He goes above and beyond with

his work, excellent writer, and completes his weekly i-Ready
lessons. She’s had to assign him additional ones at a higher

grade level because he does so well. When he’s done, he’ll ask
for more! He’s on the i-Ready Leaderboard. He has leadership

qualities and participates in live lessons. Excellent student
through and through!

 Guidance Counselor Mrs. Wells-Harris would like to shine a
spotlight on Senior Makaila Tingle. Makaila is a senior who

completed high school at the end of the first semester. She has
applied to Valencia College and will start her first semester as a
degree-seeking freshman this Spring semester. Of course, she

will return to OCVS to march in the official graduation ceremony
in May. A huge congratulations go out to Makaila for finishing

high school a whole semester early ranked in the top 24th
percentile of her senior class!

Lydia Dishman, Senior 12th grade - Ms. Carrie Woods, American
Sign Language Teacher would like to shine a spotlight on her

student Lydia Dishman. Lydia is currently enrolled in ASL 2-
Segment 2. Mrs. Woods states: She has always been a star in
American Sign Language since ASL 1- She shows a genuine

interest in the Deaf community and her video assignments are
always so creative. She makes them super accessible with

captions and always goes above and beyond, adding something
unique that makes her work stand out. I have often asked her to

use her submissions as examples for other students. 



OCVS Families,
Beginning on Tuesday, January 17, 2023, Orange County Public Schools invites all students in
grades 4-12 and all families with a student in grades K-12 to participate in the 2022-23 annual
stakeholder survey. These surveys offer valuable feedback as OCPS works to ensure every
student has a promising and successful future.
 
What topics will be covered in the surveys?
Student surveys will ask students about their thoughts on school safety, school climate, their
sense of belonging and teacher-student relationships.
Family surveys will ask you about your thoughts on climate and safety, how easy it is to engage
with our school, and how well we meet your child’s needs and expectations.

When and how can my child take their survey?
The student survey window is January 17 – February 17, 2023.
Students can access the survey at https://surveys.panoramaed.com/ocps/login and use their
student ID number for the access code.

 Is this survey mandatory?
No, this survey is completely voluntary. Families can click on this link to the 2023 Annual
Stakeholder Survey Non-Participation Form at any point during the survey window to notify
schools of their decision to not participate. Surveys completed prior to completing the non-
participation form will be deleted and responses will not be sent to schools. 

When and how can I take the family survey?
The family survey window is January 17 – March 10, 2023.
Families can access the anonymous link to complete the survey at bit.ly/ocpsfamily
The family survey is available in English, Spanish, Haitian Creole, Vietnamese, Arabic, and
Portuguese and will take approximately 10 minutes to complete.

What if I have students at different OCPS schools or multiple students at the same school?
Families are encouraged to complete one survey for each school in which they have a child
attending. If you have multiple children here at OCVS, you should think about the experiences of
your older child with us as you complete the survey.

Whom can I contact if I have any questions?
Please contact Jenna Faber at Jenna.Faber@ocps.net  

Thank you for your time and feedback.

S.A.F.E. Corner

https://surveys.panoramaed.com/ocps/login
https://ocps.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0xkOTikgbSsrBbg
https://ocps.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0xkOTikgbSsrBbg
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/bit.ly/ocpsfamily__;!!OJzR9A!PuY7W5qjwXhXucAgrD2KQq5axOdRyq4v-o5vH7nTF4rM2PooDBsawID8-xyeK5tJL5g$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/bit.ly/ocpsfamily__;!!OJzR9A!PuY7W5qjwXhXucAgrD2KQq5axOdRyq4v-o5vH7nTF4rM2PooDBsawID8-xyeK5tJL5g$
mailto:Jenna.Faber@ocps.net


Build relationships between businesses/ organizations and schools that enhance student
learning and provide students with even more opportunities for success.

 
Own a business that would benefit from supporting OCVS?

 Sign up here:
https://ocps.samaritan.com/custom/503/volunteer_home

Or Contact Laynie.Foskett@ocps.net and Megan.Tousignant@ocps.net 
 

Thank you to all of our sponsors for supporting OCVS!

PARTNERS IN ED.

https://ocps.samaritan.com/custom/503/volunteer_home
mailto:Laynie.Foskett@ocps.net
mailto:Megan.Tousignant@ocps.net

